Branch Anywhere™
Mobile application solution

Provide your bankers with mobile access to your internal systems
via iOS-, Windows-, and Android-powered operating systems with
a mobile app designed for tablets and smartphones.

Branch Anywhere

Remotely access your bank’s internal systems via tablet or smartphone.

BUSINESS VALUE
■■

Improve
Operations

■■

Enhance Service

IT WORKS LIKE THIS …
Branch Anywhere enables your bank to execute an enterprise mobile strategy with a mobile application
solution for bank employees. It leverages the time and investment you’ve already made in your core
system and complementary products by extending access to them.
Branch Anywhere uses mobile technology to provide an alternate method for interacting with your
processing systems and its integrated retail delivery solutions. It converts tablets and smartphones into
new channels that make branch banking a more visual, interactive, and efficient experience.

COMPATIBILITY
■■

SilverLake System®

■■

CIF 20/20®

■■

Core Director®

REQUIREMENTS
■■

■■

■■

A tablet or
smartphone
SilverLake System,
CIF 20/20, or Core
Director
iOS, Android, or
Windows mobile

■■

Secure connection

■■

Wi-Fi

■■

VPN

■■

jXchange™

AGILITY …
This solution offers new capabilities by giving bank staff members the freedom and flexibility to leave their
desks and go to the customer. With alerts, accounts, and customer dashboards available, your employees
have all account holder information at their fingertips, including the services they use. Even apart from
customer interactions, employees on the go can benefit from taking core system access and all the bank’s
tools along with them. It’s a competitively distinct customer and employee experience.
SEAMLESS INTEGRATION …
In addition to communication with your bank’s SilverLake System®, CIF 20/20®, or Core Director® core
system, Branch Anywhere also integrates with 4|sight™, jhaPassPort™, NetTeller®, Synergy Enterprise
Content Management™, Synergy eSign™, Synapsys®, jhaEnterprise Workflow™, iPay Solutions™, Yellow
Hammer™, and Xperience™; and is powered by jXchange™, Jack Henry Banking’s services-oriented .NET
platform-based architecture. The Branch Anywhere app can be quickly deployed, efficiently managed
with intuitive administrative tools, and seamlessly updated by simply turning features and functions on
and off with minimal effort, and the solution’s quarterly system maintenance update schedule minimizes
maintenance costs and maximizes operating efficiencies.

WHAT IT DOES:

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU:

■■

Enables you to execute an enterprise mobile
strategy with a mobile application platform
for your employees.

■■

Improves branch staff and customer
interactions, optimizing the branch
experience.

■■

Enables employees to go to a customer with
the relevant information in hand

■■

Positions your bank as a progressive,
competitive leader.

■■

Allows employees system access when away
from their computers

■■

Enhances staff mobility and customer
convenience

■■

Enables quick deployment and efficient
management.

This solution offers new capabilities by giving bank staff members the freedom and flexibility to leave
their desks and go to the customer.

For more information about Jack Henry Banking®, or to schedule a demonstration or talk to an
existing user, email askus@jackhenry.com, call 417-235-6652, or visit w
 ww.jackhenrybanking.com.
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